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ince the first 4-H club started in Roland,
Manitoba, in 1913, more than two million
Canadian youth have been a part of 4-H. Today, as
it approaches its centennial, 4-H still represents
one of the premier youth leadership programs in
Canada with new opportunities in store. Yes, it is a
very exciting time to be part of 4-H Canada.
Here at the Canadian 4-H Council, we are making great strides to help grow and evolve this
long-standing program while offering valuable
national programs and support for our members.
To this end, we will soon be announcing the
grant recipients for the second edition of the RBC
4-H Rural/Urban Youth Outreach Program, which
aims to expand into new geographic areas —
including urban ones — and markets through
offering grants of up to $4,000. We have been very
pleased to see the innovative initiatives undertaken by the first group of recipients, and we are
looking forward to more success stories.
As well, the FCC 4-H 4-Ever program recently
distributed $100,000 to individual 4-H clubs
across Canada. This program provides grants of
up to $500 to individual clubs to help cover their
operational costs. This type of club-level support
is very important to us, and it is great for keeping
4-H alive nationwide.
At the same time, the Canadian 4-H Council continues to offer other grants, scholarships, conferences and exchanges for 4-H youth in Canada. We
are so proud of our national programs and to see
the positive results they achieve. Visit www.4-hcanada.ca/programs for more information about
all our national programs.
It is also important to note that none of our
unique opportunities would be possible without
the support of our partners and sponsors across
the country. They know that 4-Hers are some of
the best and the brightest youth in Canada, and
our partners continue to step up to the plate to
ensure you have the best programs available.
Please enjoy this issue of L’avantage 4-H
Advantage. There are many stories to be told about
the 4-H program, and we are pleased to offer this
magazine as a vehicle to tell those stories. And
remember to pass the magazine on when you’re
done reading it so that others can find out about
how great 4-H truly is.

Bientôt 100 ans,
et il grandit toujours
epuis la fondation du premier club 4-H à
Roland au Manitoba en 1913, plus de deux
millions de jeunes Canadiens ont fait partie du
mouvement. Aujourd’hui, à l’approche de leur
centenaire, les 4-H constituent toujours un des
principaux programmes pour jeunes leaders au
Canada, avec de nouvelles propositions à offrir.
Oui, c’est une période stimulante pour faire partie
des 4-H au Canada.
Ici, au Conseil canadien des 4-H, nous courons à
grandes enjambées pour suivre l’évolution et les
innovations de ce mouvement bien implanté, tout
en élaborant des programmes nationaux emballants et en soutenant le travail de nos membres.
C’est à cette fin que nous annoncerons bientôt
les bénéficiaires des subventions de la seconde
édition du Programme RBC 4-H de sensibilisation
de la jeunesse en milieu urbain et rural qui vise à rejoindre de nouveaux secteurs géographiques —
y compris en milieu urbain — et de nouveaux
marchés en offrant des subventions pouvant
atteindre 4 000 $.
De même, le programme 4-H pour toujours a
distribué 100 000 $ à des clubs individuels dans
diverses régions du pays. Ce programme fournit des
subventions jusqu’à 500 $ à des clubs individuels
pour subvenir à leurs frais courants. Ce soutien au
niveau des clubs est très important pour nous, et
il contribue à la vitalité du mouvement à l’échelle
nationale.
En même temps, le Conseil canadien des 4-H
continue de proposer du financement, des
bourses, des conférences et des programmes
d’échanges pour les jeunes 4-H du pays. Nous
sommes tellement fiers de nos programmes
nationaux et de leurs retombées positives! Visitez
le site www.4-h-canada.ca/programs pour plus
d’informations sur nos programmes nationaux.
Il est aussi important de rappeler qu’aucune de
ces possibilités exceptionnelles ne serait accessible
sans le soutien de nos partenaires et commanditaires de partout au pays. Ils savent que les 4-H
constituent une élite de jeunes curieux et engagés,
et nos partenaires continuent de dresser la table
pour vous offrir les meilleurs programmes possible.
Prenez plaisir à découvrir cette nouvelle parution de L’avantage 4-H Advantage. Il y a beaucoup
d’histoires à raconter au sujet des programmes
des 4-H et nous sommes heureux d’offrir cette
revue pour véhiculer ces histoires. Et rappelezvous de faire circuler cette revue quand vous
aurez fini de la lire pour que d’autres puissent
découvrir combien le mouvement 4-H est stimulant et excitant.

D

4-H Offers So Much
for Canadian Youth
s president of the Canadian 4-H Foundation,
I have been extremely fortunate to travel
across Canada and see the positive impact that
the 4-H program has on Canadian youth.
The program provides youth with new opportunities, skills and experiences that they will remember the rest of their lives, from learning how
to be an effective leader to participating in projects
representing all interests to visiting new cities as
part of our national programs. Let’s not forget the
friendships made in the process, too.
It is because of this impact that 4-H continues to
be the best youth leadership program available for
Canadians, and why it is so important to support it.
The Canadian 4-H Foundation is incredibly
grateful for the individuals and businesses that
support 4-H through their time and resources and
ensure that the program remains a vibrant and
exciting opportunity for youth. This support benefits more than 26,000 current 4-H members, with
tens of thousands more expected in the future.
The Canadian 4-H Foundation’s role is to
ensure the financial viability of 4-H so that the
program continues to thrive in the future.
Personally, I am pleased to be a part of this role,
and I think the outlook for the future is very positive. The support that this program receives is second-to-none, and it is also why 4-H has been held
in high esteem for so long.
To everyone who supports 4-H financially,
know that your support is helping to ensure fantastic opportunities for 4-H youth across Canada.
The impact of your contribution is obvious when
attending any of our national programs.
I have been fortunate enough to meet a number of individuals who donate to the Canadian
4-H Foundation, and there is one constant no
matter age or geography: they love 4-H. I encourage everyone who shares that sentiment to
get involved, and help it remain the best youth
leadership program in Canada.
To find out more on how you can support 4-H,
visit www.4-h-canada.ca/donate today.

A

n tant que président de la Fondation des 4-H du
Canada, j’ai eu la grande chance de voyager dans
diverses régions du pays et de constater l’impact
positif de notre programme sur les jeunes Canadiennes et Canadiens.
En participant au mouvement, les jeunes découvrent de nouveaux horizons de même que des
connaissances et des compétences qui les accompagneront pour le reste de leur vie, à commencer
par l’apprentissage des capacités de chef, la participation à des projets servant des intérêts diversifiés,
jusqu’à la visite de villes éloignées pour prendre
part à l’un ou l’autre de nos programmes nationaux,
sans oublier toutes les amitiés nouées dans le cadre
de ces activités.
C’est grâce à toutes ces retombées que les 4-H
continuent de s’affirmer comme le meilleur programme d’apprentissage des capacités de chef
pour les jeunes Canadiens et Canadiennes, et c’est
pourquoi il faut les soutenir.
La Fondation des 4-H du Canada exprime son
immense reconnaissance aux individus et aux
organisations qui soutiennent le mouvement en
offrant leur temps et de leurs ressources, garantissant ainsi que le programme demeure un terrain
d’expérience vibrant et excitant pour les jeunes.
Plus de 26 000 membres actuels profitent de
ce soutien, et on s’attend à ce que ce nombre
augmente de plusieurs milliers à l’avenir.
Le rôle de la Fondation des 4-H du Canada est de
s’assurer de la viabilité financière du mouvement
pour qu’il continue à s’épanouir avec les années.
À titre personnel, j’ai du plaisir à prendre part à
ce rôle, et je crois que nos perspectives d’avenir
sont positives. Ce programme jouit d’un soutien
sans comparaison, et c’est aussi ce qui explique
pourquoi les 4-H atteignent un statut si prestigieux.
Que tous ceux qui soutiennent financièrement
les 4-H sachent que leur contribution se traduit en
formidables occasions pour les jeunes 4-H partout au pays. Ce sont des retombées qui sautent
aux yeux de quiconque participe à l’une de nos
manifestations nationales.
J’ai eu la grande chance de rencontrer
plusieurs individus donateurs de la Fondation
des 4-H du Canada et ils partagent un sentiment
commun, quel que soit leur âge ou leur lieu d’origine : ils aiment les 4-H. J’invite tous ceux qui se
reconnaissent dans ce sentiment à se mobiliser
pour aider les 4-H à demeurer le meilleur
programme d’apprentissage du leadership pour
les jeunes Canadiens.
Pour apprendre comment montrer votre soutien
au programme des 4-H, visitez www.4-hcanada.ca/donate aujourd’hui.
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Eight 4-H Volunteers
Honoured
Co-operators award recognizes the efforts of
4-H volunteers across Canada

T

he Canadian 4-H Council recently announced
the eight recipients of the 2009 Co-operators/4-H National Volunteer Leader of the Year
Award who collectively have close to 200 years of
active involvement in 4-H.
“The National Volunteer Leader of the Year
Award is a fantastic way to recognize the contributions of 4-H leaders in Canada,” said Judy Shaw,
president of the Canadian 4-H Council. “Without
the time and efforts of our more than 8,500 volunteers, 4-H would not be the strong and vibrant
program that it is today.”
Generally, one volunteer is selected from
each province, based on nominations by members of their respective 4-H clubs. Each
winner receives $100 as well as Co-operators and 4-H products. One of these
volunteers will additionally be named
the grand prize winner — chosen in a
lottery — and receive $1,000 plus a trip
to the 4-H Annual Conference and
General Meeting.
This year’s winners are: Suzanne
Skaaning, British Columbia; Linda Halun,
Alberta; Alison Weaver, Saskatchewan;
Ellen Syme, Ontario; Pierre Marcoux,

Quebec; Harold Surrett, New Brunswick; George
MacNeil, Nova Scotia; and Nancy K. Orr, Prince
Edward Island.
MacNeil is being recognized posthumously
for his contributions to the 4-H program. He
was killed in a tragic automobile accident near
his farm last June. His presence in the 4-H program was far reaching in Nova Scotia, and in
Canada. He had recently written a song entitled
“The 4-H Trail,” which he performed at last year’s
annual general meeting. As his club wrote, “We
all miss him.”
Meanwhile, Marcoux of St. Ferdinand, Que.,
was drawn as the 2009 grand prize winner and
will be heading to the annual general meeting in
May, which this year is taking place in Ottawa.
Marcoux’s club said that he plays a significant
role in encouraging and mentoring club members, helps out during club activities and works
to promote the 4-H program in the area.
“The commonality throughout all of our
applications was an extreme devotion to the 4-H
program and to the 4-H members,” Shaw continued. “This is consistent across the country, and
we owe a tremendous amount of gratitude to
4-H volunteers throughout Canada.”

Last year's grand prize winner, Peter Leblanc (right), was honoured
at the Canadian 4-H Council Annual General Meeting. Pictured with
Co-operators representative Gary Skogberg.

to $500 to help offset various costs such as
travel, admissions and supplies.
“The FCC 4-H 4-Ever program is a great way to
support local 4-H clubs, and help maintain the
financial stability of 4-H in Canada,” said Judy
Shaw, president of the Canadian 4-H Council.
A supporter of 4-H Canada at the national level
for more than 20 years, FCC is the country’s
largest provider of business and financial services
to farms and agribusiness.
More information about FCC 4-H 4-Ever can be
found at www.4-h-canada.ca/forever.

???

Our 4-H Logo Quiz

A

cross Canada, the 4-H logo is instantly
recognizable. We are very proud of our logo
and our history, and 4-H members know the
importance of the 4-H brand.
There are a lot of different rules about using
the 4-H logo to make sure that it is consistent
across the country. Some of them are simpler
than others. We’ve put together a little quiz to
see how well you know the Canadian 4-H logo.
Who knows? Maybe you can learn a thing or two
to share with your club!

1) True or False? The 4-H logo can be
used in any colour.
2) Which of the following ways can you
write 4-H?
a. 4 h
b. 4h
c. 4-H
d. 4H
e. All of the above

3) True or False? It is okay to tilt the 4-H
logo onto its side.

HOW DID YOU DO?

4-H volunteers help to make the
4-H program strong and vibrant.

6

S

ince this time last year, Farm Credit Canada and
the Canadian 4-H Council have sent out a total
of $200,000 to individual 4-H clubs across
Canada as part of the FCC 4-H 4-Ever program.
The initiative was conceived in 2006 to help
raise awareness of 4-H and grow membership
across Canada. It was expanded in 2009 to include club-level support, as part of a four-year
annual funding commitment of $250,000. So far,
more than 400 clubs have received funding
through the program.
Individual 4-H clubs — both existing and
start-up ones — can apply online to receive up

6 correct answers: You are a fantastic ambassador for the 4-H program in Canada! Keep it up!
4-5 correct answers: You might have a bit of
studying to do, but you’re doing a great job at
showing your 4-H pride!
2-3 correct answers: Not bad. Remember that
reviewing the 4-H logo guidelines can really
help us maintain the 4-H brand.
1 correct answer: Our motto is “Learn to do by
doing,” so if you have any questions about
usage, don’t be afraid to ask!
Remember that all information about the
4-H logo can be found on the 4-H website at
www.4-h-canada.ca.

4-H volunteers get into the swing of things
at the 4-H National Conference.

4) True or False? It is okay to use the
American 4-H logo in place of the
Canadian 4-H logo.
5) Which of the following is the correct
usage of the 4-H logo?
a. Green
b. Black
c. Inverted
d. All of the above

6) True or False? It is okay to squish the
4-H logo to make it fit in a certain area.

1) False - The 4-H logo must be in the 4-H shade of green, though it may also be printed in black, or in white on a black background; 2) c - The 4-H
name should always appear with a capital ‘H’ and with a hyphen (not a space or a slash); 3) False - The 4-H logo should appear upright to make
it instantly recognizable; 4) False - It is important to use the Canadian logo at all times, not the American logo, which is slightly different. As well,
we do not own the rights to the American 4-H logo; 5) d - The 4-H logo can appear in green, black or inverted; 6) False - The 4-H logo should
never be altered or distorted, including making it taller, longer, wider or angled. This helps to maintain the integrity of the 4-H logo.
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Valuable Support Across Canada
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Eight 4-H Volunteers
Honoured
Co-operators award recognizes the efforts of
4-H volunteers across Canada

T
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all miss him.”
Meanwhile, Marcoux of St. Ferdinand, Que.,
was drawn as the 2009 grand prize winner and
will be heading to the annual general meeting in
May, which this year is taking place in Ottawa.
Marcoux’s club said that he plays a significant
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JOHN DEERE ANNOUNCES
NEW 4-H CLOTHING LINE

J

ohn Deere is hoping 4-H members across
Canada will be proud to sport their green —
and yellow — when they show their colours!
A new, co-branded clothing line from John
Deere will launch exclusively in its dealerships
this spring, in celebration of the equipment manufacturer’s 60-year membership with the Canadian 4-H Council.
“We are excited that we can leverage the John
Deere brand to give back to 4-H,” said David
Chipak, manager of John Deere’s Ag and Turf
business in Canada. “Many of our employees and
our dealers’ employees are alumni, so we understand how important 4-H is in developing future
leaders of agriculture in this country.”
The lineup will initially comprise T-shirts, ball caps
and a sweatshirt featuring both the John Deere and
4-H Canada logos; other items may be added in the
future. A portion of the merchandise sales will be
donated back to the Canadian 4-H Council. John
Deere is also planning more promotions throughout
the year to recognize the milestone.

“4-H is very excited about its 60-year history with
John Deere, and that this clothing line will help
celebrate that long-standing relationship,” said Judy
Shaw, president of the Canadian 4-H Council.
John Deere is a world leader in advanced
products and services for agriculture, forestry,
construction, lawn and turf care, landscaping and
irrigation. The company also provides financial
services worldwide, and manufactures and markets engines used in heavy equipment. Since it
was founded in 1837, the company has extended
its heritage of integrity, quality, commitment and
innovation around the globe.
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YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
LE COMITÉ CONSULTATIF DES JEUNES

YAC Investigates:

Just Who Are

4-Hers?
A

t the 2009 Canadian 4-H Council Annual
General Meeting last November, the Youth
Advisory Council (YAC) pondered the question, “Who are 4-Hers?” After some extensive
province-to-province research, we determined
that today’s 4-Hers are busy people who enjoy
being connected to others and are rarely bored.
We are quick to follow trends that are important
to us and our future. Our findings also show that
4-Hers are complex individuals
who sport the following traits:

4-Hers are green
Environmentally
speaking,
that is. The now familiar “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” motto is
firmly instilled in 4-Hers, and
they’re now picking up on the
more recent “no waste
lunches” and “100-mile diet”
trends. We also plant a lot of
trees to help give back to the
Earth. We are also learning
about the technology available to reduce our carbon
footprint, from energy-efficient products to hybrid cars — which we will
likely be driving in our future. For now, carpooling, public transportation, biking and walking
are how we can reduce our emissions. Although
some of us country-dwellers have fewer options
for transportation, we are still conscious of the
issue. Those over the age of 18 can even choose
to vote “Green”. These are just some of the ways
that 4-Hers are taking care of their environment.

4-Hers are big on social networking
Texting, facebooking, online chatting, skyping,
tweeting, and good old e-mail keep us up on all
the latest news — like all the 4-H programs,
projects and events taking place! It’s also how
we tend to communicate with each other. Most
of us use such applications daily and suffer
from withdrawal if we don’t!

4-Hers are fluent in
multiculturalism
Living in Canada, the mosaic
of our people is part of everyday life and we love to experience the traditions and
customs of other cultures.
We enjoy attending festivals
celebrating different ethnicities to check out their distinct
entertainment and cuisines.
Locally, stores are providing
more ethnic products so it’s
easier to incorporate some
international flavour into
our homes.
YAC’s assignment for the next AGM presentation is to come up with ways to retain current
4-H members and recruit new ones.

YAC 2010
The 2010 YAC is being led by Holly Eng as chair, Gillian MacDougall as vice-chair, and
Victoria Blakely as secretary. YAC also welcomed four new members, and said goodbye
to Nikki Thiessen of Saskatchewan, Carrie Elliott of Manitoba, James Craig of Ontario and
Matthew Bryson of Nova Scotia. Even though they are moving on to new things (even including a work experience in Australia), 4-H will not be far from their minds. YAC has also
just purchased some shirts with our logo on them, so keep an eye out for your provincial
member!
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Le CCJ mène un sondage :

qui, au juste,
sont les membres 4-H?

À

l’Assemblée générale annuelle 2009 du
Conseil canadien des 4-H, en novembre dernier, le Comité consultatif des jeunes (CCJ)
s’est posé la question : « Qui sont les 4–H? ». Après
une recherche interprovinciale en profondeur,
nous arrivons à la conclusion que les 4-H d’aujourd’hui sont des personnes actives qui prennent plaisir à former des réseaux avec les autres
et qui n’ont pas le temps de s’ennuyer. Nous
adoptons rapidement des tendances qui ont de
l’importance pour nous et notre avenir. Nos recherches ont aussi déterminé que
les 4-H sont des individus complexes qui partagent les traits de
caractère suivants.

Les 4-H sont verts
Au plan de la conscience écologique, bien sûr. Le slogan « Réduire, Réutiliser,
Recycler » n’est pas qu’un vain souhait pour les
4-H, et aujourd’hui, ils adoptent les nouvelles
tendances des « lunchs sans déchets » et de
« l’alimentation de source locale », qu’on appelle
aussi « locator » ou « régime à faible contribution de carbone ». Nous plantons des arbres,
pour essayer de redonner à la Terre. Nous nous
renseignons sur les technologies disponibles
pour réduire notre empreinte carbone, depuis
les
produits
énergétiquement
efficaces
jusqu’aux voitures hybrides — que nous conduirons probablement bientôt. Pour l’instant, nous
pouvons privilégier le covoiturage, les transports
en commun, la bicyclette et la marche pour réduire nos émissions. Évidemment, ceux d’entre
nous qui vivent à la campagne ont moins de
choix, mais nous demeurons conscients de ces
enjeux. Et ceux qui ont plus de 18 ans peuvent
aussi choisir de voter vert. Ce ne sont là que
quelques-unes des manières par lesquelles les
4-H prennent soin de leur environnement.

Les 4-H aiment beaucoup
les réseaux sociaux
Textos, Facebook, clavardage, Skype,
Twitter et bons vieux courriels, autant
de façons de rester informés et reliés
— parce que dans tout bon programme 4-H, il s’en passe, des choses.
Ce sont tout simplement nos façons
de communiquer, et la plupart d’entre
nous les utilisent quotidiennement et
souffrent de sevrage si on nous en prive.

Les 4-H sont parties
prenantes du multiculturalisme
Quand on vit au Canada, la mosaïque des
cultures fait partie de la texture du quotidien et
nous adorons goûter aux traditions et coutumes
des autres cultures. Nous aimons participer à des
festivals célébrant diverses minorités ethniques
pour découvrir leurs façons de se divertir et leur
gastronomie. Un peu partout, les commerces
nous offrent davantage de spécialités importées,
de sorte que nous sommes capables de partager
des saveurs internationales à la maison.
Pour sa prochaine présentation à l’AGA, le CCJ
a reçu comme mandat de proposer une série de
mesures pour retenir les membres actuels des
4-H et en recruter de nouveaux.

Le CCJ 2010
En 2010, le CCJ aura Holly Eng comme
présidente, Gillian MacDougall comme
vice-président et Victoria Blakely comme
secrétaire. Le CCJ a accueilli quatre nouveaux membres et a dit au revoir à Nikki
Thiessen de Saskatchewan, Carrie Elliott
du Manitoba, James Craig d’Ontario et
Matthew Bryson de Nouvelle–Écosse.
Même s’ils s’en vont vers de nouvelles
aventures (y compris même un stage de
travail en Australie), les 4-H demeureront
près de leur cœur. Le CCJ vient justement
de commander des chemises portant notre
logo, alors vous reconnaîtrez bientôt vos
délégués provinciaux!
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BROADENING OUR HORIZONS
NATIONAL 4-H CONFERENCES A BIG HIT

An always anticipated time of year for 4-H is its annual National 4-H Members’ and Volunteer Leaders’ Conferences. Last November, more than 120
4-H members, leaders and staff descended upon
Toronto to meet, mingle and learn more about 4-H
across Canada. The theme of the event was
“Broadening 4-H Horizons,” and delegates were
taught new techniques they could use to broaden
their own individual horizons, too. Kristina Huisman, a 4-H member from Alberta, took part in the
festivities, and, here, shares her experience.

W

ith H1N1 flu all over the news, who would
want to travel? The answer: Eight lucky 4-H
members who earned a trip to the National
4-H Members’ Conference through the 4-H Selections program. We happily attended the five-day
event, along with our chaperone,
Ginny Smith, whose favourite
quote during our time together
was, “Hand sanitizer, anyone?”
My fellow Albertan delegates
were: Amy Schoeknecht, Danielle
Charron, Jamie-Lee Danielson,
Jared Hunter, Lindsey Douglas,
Matthew Yakemchuk and Michelle
Leslie. We flew to Toronto having
had only one minor mishap — forgetting that a
giant bottle of liquid shampoo is not allowed with
your carryon luggage.
Upon arrival, we quickly made friends with
delegates from other provinces as well as two
delegates from the United Kingdom who were
there as part of the W. Garfield Weston Foundation 4-H U.K. Exchange.

something is what you get out of it, so step out
of your comfort zone and be a “Four” (someone
who wakes up in the morning ready to go,
brushes their teeth like it is the best thing in the
world, and faces the day dancing, according to
Mark Essay).
I have attended every single provincial 4-H
event that I was eligible for, and this trip blew my
mind. Nothing can prepare you for the time you
will have. Many thanks to all of the sponsors who
make this trip a possibility. As Martha Stewart
— one of the characters at the dinner theatre —
would say, “It’s a good thing.”

“I have attended every
single provincial 4-H
event that I was eligible for, and this trip
blew my mind.”

Hanging outside
the TD Canada Trust
building in downtown Toronto

12

We enjoyed listening to some very good
speakers during the conference, and the
favourite by far was motivational speaker Mark
Essay. By interacting with the audience and
showing us his ideas instead of just telling them
to us, he may have been both the most entertaining speaker and the most memorable. Other
speakers taught us more about topics such as
the environment and farming, buying locally,
Skills Canada and Heifer International.
We also went on a number of sightseeing
tours in Toronto, including the privilege of visiting the TD Canada Trust building downtown. We
were able to go on the stock market floor, which
was not as loud as some might expect, and went
up to the 54th floor, the highest floor in the building. It was so high, in fact, that your ears popped
as you rode up in the elevator. Speaking of
heights, you can’t go to Toronto and not go up
the CN Tower. All nine of us made
it to the top, even though two of
us were petrified of heights. We
reached the top in less than 30
seconds, going up at 22 kilometres per hour. The view was
amazing. From this high perch it
was easy to see how large
Toronto truly is.
At the John Deere plant in
Grimsby, we learned about tractor safety and the overall worldwide impact that
the company is having in terms of its global citizenship efforts. And one evening, we attended
the “Mysteriously Yours” dinner theatre. We had
great fun laughing at the amazing actors and
trying to figure out who was the murderer. We
also went to the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair,
which is like a larger version of Edmonton’s
Farmfair. Boy, was it nice to see some cattle! The
exhibits at the Royal were bigger and better than
those at any event I had ever been to!
But my favourite part of the trip was visiting
Niagara Falls. Seeing just how big they really are
is jaw-dropping. I was already in awe at the sight
when we saw it while driving up, but when we
reached it and got to see it up close, my jaw hit
the floor. It was absolutely beautiful. I think we
particularly enjoyed this part of the trip because
we could just be ourselves — no conference attire to bind the personalities of these Albertans!
Each delegate was later asked to provide advice for future visitors to Toronto: Bring good
walking shoes and lots of “conference wear”;
sleep on the bus rides; meet everyone you can;
and always remember that what you put into

At the National 4-H Members’ and Leaders’ Conferences,
participants make friends, partake in workshops and fun
activities and go sightseeing in Toronto.

Delegates show their 4-H pride at the 2009 National 4-H Conference last November.

Excited Alberta 4-H conference delegates wait at the airport.
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4-H PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES
LES 4-H VOUS PROPOSENT LEURS PROGRAMMES

Grants, Scholarships and Awards
Subventions, bourses et récompenses
FCC 4-H 4-Ever
Farm Credit Canada provides grants of up to $500
for 4-H clubs to help them cover their operational
costs. Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/forever today to
learn more about the program and how you can
help your club.

4-H pour toujours
Financement agricole Canada offre des subventions
pouvant atteindre 500 $ aux clubs 4-H pour les aider à
couvrir leurs coûts de fonctionnement. Visitez le site
www.4-h-canada.ca/toujours pour connaître le
fonctionnement du programme et savoir comment
vous pourriez aider votre club.

RBC 4-H Rural/Urban Youth Outreach Program

Memories for
a Lifetime!

Des souvenirs
pour la vie!

H

ous avez déjà rêvé de visiter le Canada et de rencontrer d’autres jeunes 4-H? Êtes-vous au seuil des
études postsecondaires et feriez bon usage d’une
bourse? Voulez-vous donner un coup de main à votre
club 4-H local tout en soutenant le rayonnement du
mouvement au pays?
Chaque année, des centaines de membres des 4-H,
dans toutes les provinces, profitent des nombreux
programmes administrés par le Conseil canadien des
4-H. Des subventions au fonctionnement des clubs,
des conférences qui rassemblent les membres et les
animateurs de tout le pays, des échanges qui permettent à des 4-H de voyager à l’étranger — ces programmes exclusifs constituent de formidables
occasions d’apprentissage, ils vous soutiennent dans
l’acquisition de nouvelles compétences et élargissent
vos horizons sociaux au-delà du club local ou de l’association provinciale.
Voici quelques-uns des programmes dont les dates
de tombée s’échelonnent jusqu’à l’automne. Il vous
reste donc du temps pour remplir les exigences de candidature à ces projets qui deviendront de formidables
occasions de créer des amitiés et des souvenirs pour
toute votre vie!

ave you ever wanted to see more of Canada
and meet other 4-H youth? Are you heading
off to university and interested in a possible
scholarship? Would you like to help out your local
4-H club while expanding the 4-H program across
the country?
Each year, hundreds of 4-H members from
coast to coast take advantage of the numerous
programs offered through the Canadian 4-H
Council. Grants that help clubs defray their operational costs, national conferences that unite 4-Hers
from across Canada, exchanges that allow 4-H
youth to travel abroad — these top-notch programs provide fantastic learning opportunities,
complement the skills they’re currently building
and expose them to 4-H beyond their home clubs
or provincial borders.
The following are a few of the programs with
deadlines leading up to the fall, so there’s still time to
apply for these invaluable opportunities and create
memories and friendships that will last a lifetime!
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This program is great for introducing 4-H to youth
across Canada, not only in rural areas, but suburban
and urban ones, too. Applicants can receive up to
$4,000 to help grow 4-H in Canada. To find out more
and to apply, visit www.4-h-canada.ca/outreach
today.

Le Programme RBC 4-H de sensibilisation
de la jeunesse en milieu urbain et rural
Ce programme est conçu pour faire connaître le programme 4-H à de nouveaux membres non seulement
dans les régions rurales, mais aussi dans les milieux urbains et les banlieues. Les candidats peuvent obtenir
un financement jusqu’à 4 000 $ pour développer le
rayonnement des 4-H. Pour en apprendre davantage
et poser votre candidature, visitez www.4-hcanada.ca/sensibilisation.

If you’re planning on attending college or university to study agriculture or agribusiness, then this
scholarship is a fantastic opportunity. Ten scholarships of $2,500 are available to 4-H youth in their
last year of high school.

Bourses d’études en agriculture TD 4-H
Pour ceux qui souhaitent mener des études postsecondaires en agriculture ou en agroalimentaire, ces
bourses sont un tremplin formidable. Dix bourses de
2 500 $ sont offertes à des membres des 4-H qui sont
dans leur dernière année de secondaire.

Sears In Your Community Grants Program

S
KATHERINE BANK

Ce programme finance des groupes 4-H pour
qu’ils organisent des programmes de loisirs
parascolaires où les jeunes peuvent s’amuser
tout en acquérant des compétences de chef et
une préparation à la vie active. Cette subvention est disponible pour tout club 4-H au
Canada, et chaque club peut recevoir jusqu’à
1 000 $.

Co-operators/4-H National Volunteer
Leader of the Year Award
Do you know a 4-H leader who deserves to
be recognized for their commitment to 4-H
and 4-H youth? This award provides 10
provincial volunteers with $100, a certificate,
as well as 4-H and Co-operators merchandise.
From among these volunteers, a national
grand prize winner is selected in a lottery to receive an additional $1,000 and a trip to the
Canadian 4-H Council Annual Conference and
General Meeting.
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Prix de l’animateur bénévole de
l’année 4-H/Les Coopérateurs
Connaissez-vous un animateur 4-H dont l’engagement envers les jeunes et le mouvement 4-H mérite
d’être souligné? Ce prix accordé à 10 bénévoles
provinciaux consiste en un montant de 100 $,
un certificat et des produits des 4-H et des Coopérateurs. Parmi ces dix lauréats, un tirage au sort détermine le gagnant d’un grand prix qui reçoit 1 000 $
de plus et un voyage à la Conférence nationale et
Assemblée générale du Conseil canadien des 4-H.
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Programme de subvention aux
clubs 4-H de Sears Canada

This program provides funding to 4-H groups that
offer after-school programs, in which youth have
fun while developing leadership and life skills. The
grant is available to any 4-H club in Canada, and
each applicant is eligible to receive up to $1,000.

Agrium 4-H Youth Leadership Initiative Program
With a strong commitment to helping rural youth
achieve their full potential, Agrium continues to
offer this program, with a total of $50,000 available to eligible 4-H clubs, provinces, regions,
districts and counties.

Programme Agrium pour la formation
de jeunes animateurs
Agrium est fermement engagé à aider les jeunes
ruraux à accomplir pleinement leur potentiel et
continue donc d’offrir ce programme, dont les
subventions totalisant 50 000 $ sont disponibles
aux clubs, provinces, régions, districts et comtés 4-H.
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Conferences / Conférences
National 4-H Volunteer Leaders’ Conference

National 4-H Members’ Conference

Conducted in conjunction with the National 4-H
Members’ Conference, this conference is for volunteer 4-H leaders who want to enhance their leadership and mentorship skills. As well, they get to meet
4-Hers from across Canada, and learn more about
the needs of today’s youth and current 4-H
members. Included in the conference are
trips to heritage and cultural sites, including Niagara Falls, the CN Tower and the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. Open to
leaders ages 19 and older.

4-H delegates from across Canada travel to Toronto
for this annual tradition that dates back to the
1930s. They have a chance to hear educational
speakers, take part in activities and workshops, and
visit attractions such as Niagara Falls, the CN Tower
and the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. Not only that,
but the event helps to kick off National 4-H Month
in Canada. 4-H Members have a chance to learn
about 4-H across Canada, and leave with new
friendships, knowledge and skills that will last a lifetime. Open to 4-H members ages 16 to 21.

La Conférence nationale
des animateurs bénévoles
Tenue conjointement avec la Conférence des
membres 4-H, cette programmation
s’adresse aux animateurs et animatrices
bénévoles 4-H du pays qui souhaitent perfectionner leurs talents de chefs et de mentors.
C’est aussi l’occasion de rencontrer des 4-H de
partout au pays et de découvrir les besoins
des jeunes d’aujourd’hui et des membres 4-H.
Le programme de la conférence comprend
des excursions culturelles et patrimoniales,
dont la Tour du CN, les chutes du Niagara et
la Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. L’invitation
s’adresse aux animateurs de 19 ans et plus.

In addition, the Canadian 4-H Council offers
several other conferences and exchanges in
the early part of the year. These include the
National 4-H Citizenship Seminar, which
takes place in Ottawa; 4-H Youth Exchanges Canada, which allows 4-H members to travel to different parts of Canada;
the U.S. National 4-H Conference program, which
sends Canadian delegates to experience the United
States National Conference; and the W. Garfield
Weston Foundation 4-H U.K. Exchange, wherein
4-H youth visit the United Kingdom.
For more information about all the programs
offered by the Canadian 4-H Council, visit www.4-hcanada.ca/programs today!
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La Conférence annuelle des membres 4-H
Des délégués 4-H de partout au pays se rencontrent à
Toronto dans le cadre de cette tradition annuelle qui
remonte aux années 1930. Ils et elles ont l’occasion
d’entendre des conférenciers, de participer à des ateliers et des débats, et de visiter des centres d’intérêt
comme les chutes du Niagara, la Tour du CN et la Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair. De plus, l’événement marque
le lancement du Mois national des 4-H au Canada. Les
délégués ont la chance d’approfondir leurs connaissances du mouvement au pays et repartent avec de
nouvelles amitiés et des compétences qui leur seront
utiles toute leur vie. Ouverte aux 4-H de 16 à 21 ans.

En plus, le Conseil canadien des 4-H offre plusieurs
autres rencontres et formations dans les premiers
mois de l’année. Parmi celles-ci, mentionnons la
Conférence nationale 4-H sur la citoyenneté,
qui se déroule à Ottawa; les Échanges Jeunesse
4-H Canada, qui permettent à des jeunes de découvrir d’autres régions du Canada; la Conférence nationale des 4-H des États-Unis, où des délégués
4-H canadiens découvrent le mouvement de nos
collègues américains; les Échanges avec les 4-H
du Royaume-Uni de la Fondation W. Garfield
Weston, qui permet à de jeunes 4-H de se rendre
outre-Atlantique.
Pour plus d’informations sur les programmes offerts par le Conseil canadien des 4-H, visitez le site
www.4-h-canada.ca/programs aujourd’hui.
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La Conférence annuelle des membres 4-H
Des délégués 4-H de partout au pays se rencontrent à
Toronto dans le cadre de cette tradition annuelle qui
remonte aux années 1930. Ils et elles ont l’occasion
d’entendre des conférenciers, de participer à des ateliers et des débats, et de visiter des centres d’intérêt
comme les chutes du Niagara, la Tour du CN et la Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair. De plus, l’événement marque
le lancement du Mois national des 4-H au Canada. Les
délégués ont la chance d’approfondir leurs connaissances du mouvement au pays et repartent avec de
nouvelles amitiés et des compétences qui leur seront
utiles toute leur vie. Ouverte aux 4-H de 16 à 21 ans.

En plus, le Conseil canadien des 4-H offre plusieurs
autres rencontres et formations dans les premiers
mois de l’année. Parmi celles-ci, mentionnons la
Conférence nationale 4-H sur la citoyenneté,
qui se déroule à Ottawa; les Échanges Jeunesse
4-H Canada, qui permettent à des jeunes de découvrir d’autres régions du Canada; la Conférence nationale des 4-H des États-Unis, où des délégués
4-H canadiens découvrent le mouvement de nos
collègues américains; les Échanges avec les 4-H
du Royaume-Uni de la Fondation W. Garfield
Weston, qui permet à de jeunes 4-H de se rendre
outre-Atlantique.
Pour plus d’informations sur les programmes offerts par le Conseil canadien des 4-H, visitez le site
www.4-h-canada.ca/programs aujourd’hui.
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People Developing People Plus
delegates challenge themselves
on the low ropes course.

come more aware of the B.C. agriculture industry
through professional speakers, agricultural tours
and exploring issues related to limited land use and
water resources. Participants gain an appreciation
for sustainable agricultural systems and the rural
urban interface while having fun with fellow 4-Hers
from across the province.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Heroes Live Here
Nearly 60 enthusiastic B.C. 4-Hers headed to
Thompson Rivers University in Kamloops from
July 8 to 12 for the Youth Action 2009 conference,
the theme of which was “Heroes Live Here.” Delegates participated in various hero-related activities to learn about leadership topics, including
communication, teamwork and decision-making.
Guest speaker Iha Farquhar from Heroes Live
HereTM, a 2010 Legacies Now program, facilitated
sessions about what defines a hero, people whose
leadership skills have made an impact on their
schools, communities and world, and how delegates can act as heroes, too.
Participants showed how they are heroes in
their communities, from 4-H ambassadors and
members donating proceeds of their market projects to the B.C. 4-H Foundation, to members and
leaders contributing to an unforgettable 4-H Family Frenzy. For the latter, over 165 4-H members,
leaders and families from the Central Interior 4-H
Region met in Quesnel to have fun and take part
in sessions about livestock care, gardening, photography, leadership, safety and recreation,
among other topics. The sessions were presented
by 4-H leaders, friends and alumni who have become subject experts through experience in the
4-H program or their professions.

Two New Programs at B.C. 4-H

“Heroes Live Here” at
Youth Action 2009.
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B.C. 4-H recently introduced two new provincial
programs, namely, the Provincial Communication
Event and Food For Thought.
At the Provincial Communication Event — a
combination of the former Provincial Demonstrations and Public Speaking events — some 31 4-H
members showcase their public speaking or
demonstration skills over the course of four days.
This year, the Communications Event will partner
with the City of Kelowna’s Parks Alive! program to
provide the opportunity for the top speaker and
demonstration team to present at an evening performance with local musicians. This is a unique opportunity for our B.C. 4-H members.
Meanwhile, Food For Thought offers exactly
that. In this program, 4-H members age 14 and 15
get to taste and experience local products and be-

community development, with lots of social and
recreational activities. Each province can send up to
two delegates, so contact your provincial 4-H staff
to get more information on attending this program.

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA
4-Hers Keeping Busy in Alberta
On the heels of November’s successful 67th annual
Provincial Leaders’ Conference, where 264 4-H leaders congregated for a weekend of learning,
networking and fun, Alberta 4-H opened 2010 with
the Senior Members’
Delegates at the Senior
Conference January 29
Members’ Conference
to 31. Regarded by many
participate in a community
senior 4-Hers as a “must
service project.
attend” event, the program preps members
age 15 to 18 on lifeafter-high-school issues
such as post-secondary
education, finances, accommodations, relationships and future plans.
Flipping the calendar to February, the
Provincial Equine Leaders’ Forum was held
from the 19th to the 21st
and aims to recharge
leaders’ enthusiasm for
the Equine project. The
event included engaging session topics and
speakers and the chance to develop new contacts and exchange ideas, all toward enhancing
leaders’ work within the equine program.
Spring kicks off with Selections, a unique and
educational program recognizing the skills and
achievements of senior members’ 4-H careers. It
involves team challenges, small group discussions, personal interviews, knowledge tests and
peer evaluation, which in addition to cumulative
diary points, help decide who will be selected to
represent 4-H at the various award trips offered by
Alberta 4-H. As well, 14 delegates will be chosen
to serve a two-year term as Alberta 4-H ambassadors, and one of them will also be named the winner of the Premier’s Award, Alberta 4-H’s most
prestigious award.
Our summer lineup is packed as usual, but one
of 4-H’s most highly touted programs is People Developing People Plus, taking place at the Alberta
4-H Centre in Battle Lake, Alta. Open to members
age 14 to 16, the camp focuses on personal and

Saskatchewan 4-H Clubs
Rise to the Challenge
As part of the Saskatchewan 4-H Council’s strategy
to increase participation in the 4-H program, it
asked 4-H clubs across the province to step up to
the Club Challenge, a contest encouraging them
to recruit and retain members.
The challenge comprised four categories: Highest total of new members/leaders; highest percentage increase of new members/leaders; largest
combined sum of member/leader years in 4-H;
and highest average tenure in 4-H among current
club membership.
The four clubs (one representing each region of
Saskatchewan 4-H) with the overall best recruitment and retention efforts were: Carlton Trail,
Northeast; Durness Multi, Northwest; Longlaketon
Multiple, Southeast; and Line 19, Southwest. For
their achievements, they have won a Club Fun Day
for its members and leaders. All other clubs within
the first-place standings for each region will receive 4-H promotional items.
The winning clubs attribute their large membership increase to good old word of mouth.
“When the youth in our community heard from
longtime members what a great organization 4-H
is, than they too wanted to join, and it just kind of
snowballed from there,” said Charity Mills, general
leader of the Carlton Trail Club. In terms of retention, she noted that the main reason leaders stay
with 4-H is the kids. “4-H is really a great program
and truly does help the kids gain new skills and become leaders in the community,” Mills explained.
“4-H is one of the best things out there for helping
kids become responsible and successful citizens.
Leaders realize the potential, and that is why they
continually come back to 4-H.”

With a combined total of 27 new members and
leaders, the Durness Multi 4-H Club boasted the
largest increase in club membership. However, the
club’s aggressive growth is not new. It began as a
modest club of 18 members and two projects and
over time has grown to 79 members and 10 projects.
“The secret to recruiting and retaining our
members has been to keep it fun and occasionally
offer new projects,” said assistant leader Alison
Weaver. “Our club also tries to include all parents in
our 4-H year. With all of the activities that families
are involved in, committees help relieve some of
the pressure on our leaders. There is something for
everyone in our club and, along with great leaders,
this is what keeps the Durness Club growing.”
The Saskatchewan 4-H Council would like to
sincerely thank all clubs for participating in the
Club Challenge for the 2009/10 season.

Challenge Champs!
Here’s how the top clubs did in the Saskatchewan 4-H Club Challenge:
1. Recruitment, most new members/leaders:
NE Region - Carlton Trail (12)*
NW Region - Durness Multi (27)*
SE Region - Longlaketon Multiple (19)*
SW Region - Maple Creek Multiple (23)
2. Recruitment, largest percentage increase of club size:
NE Region - Black Velvet Light Horse (52.63%)
NW Region - Senlac Multiple (55%)
SE Region - Longlaketon Multiple (54.29%)
SW Region - Line 19 (50%)
3. Retention, longest combined member/leader tenure in 4-H:
NE Region - Wild Rose Beef (196 years)
NW Region - Durness Multi (245 years)
SE Region - Brokenshell Multiple (196 years)
SW Region - Kyle Multiple (229 years)
4. Retention, highest average tenure in 4-H:
NE Region - Jordan River Beef (9.09 years)
NW Region - Maidstone (6.57 years)
SE Region - Emerald Beef (10 years)
SW Region - Aneroid Multiple (7 years)
*Club Fun Day winner

Saskatchewan 4-H’s ongoing
effort to boost membership
and tenure included a Club
Challenge among clubs
across the province.
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4-H Members Learn to Lead
Through Community Service
In the hands of a local 4-H club, a sewing machine is
more than just a tool for teaching a handy life skill.
It’s also a resource to help the smallest and most
needy members of the community.
For Madison Jamieson and Kelsey Duncan of the
Morden 4-H Achievers Club, making blankets for
the Genesis House women’s shelter in Winkler, Man.,
was a way to connect with families in need.
“It’s a real learning experience for them,” said
Kelsey’s mother, Audrey Armstrong, a social
worker in Winkler who also arranged for the girls
to tour the shelter. “Hearing the stories is not as
real as seeing the place.”
The girls used a variety of techniques and materials to make 21 blankets, under the guidance of
Madison’s mother, Thelma, and donated them to
the shelter. “It taught me a lot,” said Madison, who
considers the best part of 4-H to be working with
her friend on a variety of projects.
Members in Oak Lake, in western Manitoba,
have also combined their home economics skills
with community outreach in a project called PJs
for Preemies, in which members make “teeny tiny”
blankets and gowns for premature babies.

Conference Focuses on the Three I’s
“Inspire, Involve, Initiate” — this was the theme of
the Manitoba Association of Agricultural Societies
Conference, which partnered the association with
the Manitoba 4-H Leaders’ Conference and community development organizations from across
the province on January 9.
Following individual morning sessions, the collaborative afternoon workshop keynote speaker
was Silver Donald Cameron, an internationally
known community developer from Cape Breton,
N.S. Cameron facilitated discussions challenging
groups to look at the assets in their communities
and how they could be used in new and different
ways to address common concerns. The 180-plus
participants explored and identified common issues related to volunteer recruitment and youth involvement as well as new ideas and initiatives.
“People have ‘undiscovered and unpublicized’
skills and you have to work hard at working together,” said one participant about what was
learned through the event. “The input of youth is
essential and important.”

ONTARIO
Kitchener Market 4-H:
One Tasty Club

Some Manitoba 4-Hers
made and donated
blankets to those in need.
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Revised Projects Launched
Last fall, Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural Initiatives launched eight newly revised project series.
With a members’ manual and a leaders’ guide for
each project, over 50 new project manuals were released for use by 4-H members and leaders!
The new projects series in the lineup include
ones on Leadership, Technology and Body Works,
while existing project series revised in 2009 are
Foods, Fibres and Fabrics, Machines, Beef and Crafts.
To help members get the most from project activities, each project meeting plan has a 3D learning outline: Dream It! Do It! Dig It! There are also
three levels of skill development in each project
series: Explore, Discover and Master.
Revisions and development of new project
topics are ongoing with the goal of having all the
series revised by fall 2010, so watch for them!

The Kitchener Market approached Waterloo 4-H
about putting on displays and demonstrations for
young people at the market, the idea being to
make going to the market a fun, family event with
activities for kids, teenagers and adults. After some
thought and discussion, we decided to form a club
and hold our meetings at the market on Saturday
mornings. The club proved to be popular; it had as
many as 24 members, many of them urban youth
living in Kitchener, Waterloo.
The Kitchener Market 4-H Club

“The Kitchener Market 4-H Club is fun because
it is in a public place where we can interact with
not only the members of our club, but also the
people around us. We always have a few laughs,”
said club member Sarah.
The meetings are always entertaining and include interactive activities that draw attention
from shoppers at the market. We’re always asked
what we do, who we are and what 4-H is.
“We always make something tasty and fun. We
get to meet new people and have a blast when
we cook,” commented club member Annika.
We don’t meet every week, and we found that
the Saturdays we were not there, the market office
was constantly being asked, “Where’s the 4-H club?”
or “Where can we get more information on 4-H?”
So, we decided to apply for an RBC 4-H
Rural/Urban Youth Outreach Program grant (learn
more about the program at www.4-hcanada.ca/outreach) to create a display that
would help people understand who we were and
when we’d be back. It also provides our contact
information as well as the Waterloo 4-H and 4-H
Ontario Web addresses. (www.waterloo4-h.ca
and www.4-hontario.ca)
So far our market club has conquered projects
such as: Pizza, Chocolate, Home for the Holidays,
Breadventure and Batter Up. We also just took milk
to a whole new level with our Ice Cream Project, a
more specialized version of an earlier project, Milk
Makes It Better.
Zoe, a club member, likes the club because you
get to make — and eat — different foods. Her
favourite meeting was when we made ice cream
with dry ice!
However, Kristen, another member, points out
that not all recipes turn out as intended. “My
favourite meeting was when we made pizza
bread and the recipe said to add one tablespoon
of yeast,” she said. “We renamed it ‘World Domination’ because it flooded the pans.”

QUEBEC
Square Dancing in Full Swing
Spring is a time of new beginnings, on farms and
for many 4-H projects. To Quebec 4-Hers who
square dance, it also means it’s time to get dancing! Each year, members from clubs across the
province get their dancing shoes on and practise
their two-stepping and promenading for square
dance season, which kicks off with the Annual
Ormstown 4-H Square Dance Competition in
April. The event is in its 32nd edition and is the only
4-H competition of its kind in the province.
Traditionally, most clubs would send one or
two teams to compete. In the past, members got

to perform at fundraising dances hosted by clubs,
practices led by coaches at the local level, and at
seniors residences and cultural events. But in recent years, the number of knowledgeable volunteers and coaches, and consequently the number
of members competing in square dancing has decreased, while members have become even more
enthusiastic about maintaining this cultural and
4-H tradition.
In 2009, members attending provincial activities such as the Leadership Conference and the
Annual General Meeting were taught square
dancing by experienced volunteers and senior
4-H members. And they loved it! Feedback primarily stated that learning square dancing was the
highlight of the events.
The high level of interest from members, and
the real concern that square dancing may become a project of the past has led Quebec 4-H to
apply for funding to revitalize square dancing
across the province through teaching
workshops and creating a guide for
volunteers and members to teach
and sustain the activity in their communities. To cap off the revitalization
project, Quebec 4-H will host a
provincial competition in 2011 where
members can show off their newly
learned skills. The creation of a new
square dancing project in the Richmond 4-H Club last fall is very encouraging toward the overall success
of the project.
Square dancing is a great way to
have fun with friends and be physically active. Quebec 4-H sees other
long-term benefits: Youth and older
residents in minority anglophone
communities can become more connected through their square dancing
knowledge; members will feel a
stronger sense of identity and belonging to their English-speaking
community; and members gain selfconfidence and leadership skills as
they organize meetings and dances
and develop their networking skills.
Furthermore, the project may attract
people to the activity — and to 4-H
— especially if there’s a possibility to
expand this program into schools in
anglophone communities.
Now Quebec 4-H is ready to, “Honour [our] partners. Corners address.
All join hands and away to the West!”

Quebec 4-Hers get
moving at the annual
Ormstown 4-H Square
Dance Competition.
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such as: Pizza, Chocolate, Home for the Holidays,
Breadventure and Batter Up. We also just took milk
to a whole new level with our Ice Cream Project, a
more specialized version of an earlier project, Milk
Makes It Better.
Zoe, a club member, likes the club because you
get to make — and eat — different foods. Her
favourite meeting was when we made ice cream
with dry ice!
However, Kristen, another member, points out
that not all recipes turn out as intended. “My
favourite meeting was when we made pizza
bread and the recipe said to add one tablespoon
of yeast,” she said. “We renamed it ‘World Domination’ because it flooded the pans.”

QUEBEC
Square Dancing in Full Swing
Spring is a time of new beginnings, on farms and
for many 4-H projects. To Quebec 4-Hers who
square dance, it also means it’s time to get dancing! Each year, members from clubs across the
province get their dancing shoes on and practise
their two-stepping and promenading for square
dance season, which kicks off with the Annual
Ormstown 4-H Square Dance Competition in
April. The event is in its 32nd edition and is the only
4-H competition of its kind in the province.
Traditionally, most clubs would send one or
two teams to compete. In the past, members got

to perform at fundraising dances hosted by clubs,
practices led by coaches at the local level, and at
seniors residences and cultural events. But in recent years, the number of knowledgeable volunteers and coaches, and consequently the number
of members competing in square dancing has decreased, while members have become even more
enthusiastic about maintaining this cultural and
4-H tradition.
In 2009, members attending provincial activities such as the Leadership Conference and the
Annual General Meeting were taught square
dancing by experienced volunteers and senior
4-H members. And they loved it! Feedback primarily stated that learning square dancing was the
highlight of the events.
The high level of interest from members, and
the real concern that square dancing may become a project of the past has led Quebec 4-H to
apply for funding to revitalize square dancing
across the province through teaching
workshops and creating a guide for
volunteers and members to teach
and sustain the activity in their communities. To cap off the revitalization
project, Quebec 4-H will host a
provincial competition in 2011 where
members can show off their newly
learned skills. The creation of a new
square dancing project in the Richmond 4-H Club last fall is very encouraging toward the overall success
of the project.
Square dancing is a great way to
have fun with friends and be physically active. Quebec 4-H sees other
long-term benefits: Youth and older
residents in minority anglophone
communities can become more connected through their square dancing
knowledge; members will feel a
stronger sense of identity and belonging to their English-speaking
community; and members gain selfconfidence and leadership skills as
they organize meetings and dances
and develop their networking skills.
Furthermore, the project may attract
people to the activity — and to 4-H
— especially if there’s a possibility to
expand this program into schools in
anglophone communities.
Now Quebec 4-H is ready to, “Honour [our] partners. Corners address.
All join hands and away to the West!”

Quebec 4-Hers get
moving at the annual
Ormstown 4-H Square
Dance Competition.
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In Newfoundland, Zodiac Club
members enjoyed a day of golfing
and swimming at the Wilds.

River Valley 4-H was among the
New Brunswick clubs that took
part in FCC Drive Away Hunger.
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Quebec youth learn how to get
their cattle show-worthy.
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Each year, the Quebec Association of Rural Youth
(l’Association des Jeunes Ruraux du Québec), in collaboration with Holstein Quebec, organizes an annual Dairy Cattle Fitting School. This year, it will take
place in Montmagny, Que., from May 22 to 24, and
will bring together over 40 youth ages 14 to 21.
Participants will be grouped into teams of six
and must take care of a heifer which will have been
assigned to each group at the start of the activity.
Just like at an actual show, the teams have to wash
and clip their heifers, and maintain their exhibits.
Over the three days, the youth will also have the
chance to participate in conferences on theme-related topics such as marketing, the art of presenting, hoof trimming, animal diet and grooming the
animals. Experts in these areas will share their
knowledge and lend a hand to participants.
Following each conference, participants will
take a short theory exam. At final evaluation, on
the last day, they will have to prepare their heifers
for showing, as though at a real show. The clipping and grooming of the animal will be evaluated by professionals. Participants will then be
invited to take part in a presentation contest.

To conclude the event and to make participants more engaged in the training activity, different prizes will be given out to highlight the
individual and team winners.
Afterwards, these youth can show their clubs
what they learned and put it all into practice,
which they will do all summer long this year. At
the community level, these motivated and professional young people have a positive effect, too.

NEW BRUNSWICK

Conference Offers Ideas to Grow
Healthy Communities

Clubs Work to Drive Away
Local Hunger

The 4-H and Rural Organization section of the
Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture hosted
the second annual Rural Leaders’ Conference,
Growing Healthy Communities, in Halifax from
March 4 to 6. It entailed an interesting mix of
workshops, team-building activities and networking opportunities to help leaders in agriculture or
rural organizations work toward improving their
rural communities and strengthen their role in
any organization in which they are involved.
The conference’s overall goal is to promote
social and economic health within the rural communities of Nova Scotia and to highlight the potential for cooperative growth. This dynamic
program originated in 2008 as a way to involve
and unite 4-H leaders, Women’s Institutes of
Nova Scotia, agriculture awareness teachers and
committees, farmers, industry groups and other
rural bodies in that effort.
“The leaders of rural organizations are essential
in growing vibrant, healthy and productive communities,” said Ruth Grant, senior 4-H program coordinator. “This conference is an excellent networking
opportunity so that community leaders improve on
their personal and professional skills and learn what
organizations they can partner with to keep their
community viable and healthy.”
The event also featured keynote speakers motivating people to action, profiles of rural success stories and potential partnership opportunities.
Various sessions discussed topics such as community leadership, buying local foods, rural development, volunteer recruitment and retention,
communications, changing demographics,
fundraising, teamwork and the keys to maintaining
vibrant rural communities. Delegates left with a
workbook of speaker presentations, specific healthy
community models and useful resource contacts.

4-H Clubs in New Brunswick took the phrases
“I pledge my hands to larger service” and “for my
Club, my Community, and my Country” from the
4-H pledge to a personal level this fall when they
participated in the FCC Drive Away Hunger program to help food banks in their areas.
Each 4-H club in the province is encouraged
to do a Community Service Project during the
year, and although only one is suggested, some
clubs take on several projects.
This program took place in New Brunswick
from October 14 to16, with clubs in the Moncton
area participating on the 14th, Sussex and Woodstock areas on the 15th and finishing up in our
Fredericton area on the 16th, which is World Food
Day. This day is set aside each year to increase
awareness and understanding about the issue of
hunger, and to be informed of what we can all
do to alleviate hunger in our areas.
4-H clubs along with other groups helped to
gather a total of 32,883 pounds of food for food
banks in the province.
This initiative is very important in New
Brunswick, as over 15,500 people are assisted
here each month through the food banks, shelters and emergency food-assistance programs
that deliver food to those in need.
When our 4-H members realized that 33 per
cent of those assisted are children and 64 per
cent of the clients live in rural areas, they really
wanted to make a difference and contribute
what they could and make their community a
better place to live.
FCC’s annual five-week campaign raised almost 1,628,000 pounds of food for food banks
nationwide.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR
Spotlight on Zodiac
The Zodiac 4-H club has just entered
its 36th year. We’re especially proud
of our involvement in the community over the years.
We participate in our annual Remembrance Day parade, where our
president and youngest member lay
a wreath as a way to let people know that even
young people feel pride in knowing what those
veterans did to give all of us the freedom that we
have today.
Our members also take part in our annual Santa
Claus Parade. At this past one, we entered a new
float complete with new signs and a new fireplace.
We were able to do this because of funding donated by Farm Credit Canada, and we thank the
company for its commitment to the 4-H program.
Zodiac 4-Hers also participate in the tree lighting
ceremony at our local church as well as visit seniors’
homes to entertain the residents with song and
music as well as spend quality time with them.
We celebrate all holidays and special occasions
in our club. This year we are hoping to begin an annual social afternoon to which we will invite all our
community to an afternoon of games and a lunch.
Our members would get to mingle with our community while our community would get to see
what 4-H is all about.
At the club level, our main project for this year is
Community Helpers; we also do crafts
as well as cooking projects. Our
younger members love to take part in
different club activities while our junior leaders like to help teach them
how 4-H operates.
Our year so far has gone by so fast
and we have had a great time. The
next few months will be packed with
preparing for our locals as well as
getting ready for Provincials, which
we are hosting this year. We look forward to hosting the province-wide
competitions, meeting members
from other clubs as well as rekindling the friendships that we have
made over the years.

Some Zodiac 4-H leaders
getting a lunch ready.

Some Zodiac 4-H
members participated
in our annual Santa
Claus Parade.
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An Exciting Time for PEI 4-H
It rained and poured on the 68 campers and
counselors who attended the 2009 Provincial
4-H Camp in July, but that didn’t dampen their
spirits! In honour of the Canada Games being
held on Prince Edward Island, the camp’s theme
was “4-H... Let the Games Begin!” Campers took
part in many sports and games, including soccer,
relay races and capture the flag. Janet Charchuk,
Special Olympian and former 4-H member,
spoke to the campers about goal-setting and her
experience competing at the Special Olympics.
Our annual Rural Youth Fair was held September 11 and 12 at the Dundas Fair Grounds.
It began the Friday evening with the opening
ceremonies, down on the farm games and a
tug-of-war competition. On Saturday 4-H
members competed in livestock classes and selections were made for the Beef and Dairy
teams for the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.
Revelers enjoyed many other activities, too,
such as ice cream making, wagon rides and a
rubber boot toss. At the end, small oak trees
were distributed for members to plant at their
homes in honour of this year’s theme, “Growing
the Future.”

Fall continued with a very successful Provincial 4-H Fundraiser in October, as P.E.I. members
sold tasty, locally made ADL Cheese, PEI Preserve
Company Preserves and Island Gold Honey to
help raise funds for their clubs and the 4-H program as a whole.
The excitement continues in 2010. March highlights included our intermediate members’ camp
at Camp Keir in Canoe Cove, and the Atlantic Senior Members’ Conference in Nova Scotia bringing
together 4-Hers from across Atlantic Canada.
One of the Island’s newer projects is Looking
Good, Feeling Great, which focuses on promoting
different aspects of a healthy, happy lifestyle, and
includes a Girls’ Night Out featuring theme-related
activities touching upon self-esteem, healthy eating and many other topics, all while enjoying a
slumber party with their fellow 4-H members!
Last but not least, members will have a
chance to exercise and improve their judging
skills at the 4-H Judging Skills Development Day
on May 24. Participants will try their hand at
judging items ranging from livestock to home
economics exhibits. Island members should be
watching their mail for additional information
for all of these activities!
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NOUVELLES NATIONALES

Le programme 4-H pour toujours de Financement
agricole Canada : un soutien essentiel

Reconnaissance pour
huit animateurs bénévoles

4H pour toujours de FAC

Le prix des Coopérateurs souligne les efforts des animateurs 4-H partout au pays

L

e Conseil canadien des 4-H a récemment annoncé les noms des huit récipiendaires du Prix
de l’animateur 4-H bénévole de l’année Les
Coopérateurs. Ces lauréats totalisent collectivement près de 200 ans d’engagement actif au sein
des 4-H. « Le Programme de l’animateur 4-H
bénévole de l’année constitue un hommage très
inspirant à la contribution de nos animateurs 4-H
au Canada », dit Judy Shaw, présidente du Conseil
canadien des 4-H. « Sans les efforts et la disponibilité de nos plus de 8 500 bénévoles, le programme 4-H ne serait pas aussi vibrant et riche
qu’il ne l’est aujourd’hui. »
Règle générale, on choisit un animateur bénévole par province, à partir de candidatures
soumises par les membres de leur club respectif.
Chaque lauréat reçoit 100 $ de même que
des produits des 4-H et des Coopérateurs.
De plus, un de ces animateurs reçoit le grand
prix— attribué par tirage au sort— qui consiste en la somme de 1 000 $ et un voyage à
la Conférence nationale et Assemblée
générale annuelle.
Cette année, les lauréats sont : Suzanne
Skaaning, Colombie-Britannique; Linda Halun,
Alberta; Alison Weaver, Saskatchewan; Ellen
Syme, Ontario; Pierre Marcoux, Québec; Harold

Surrett, Nouveau-Brunswick; George MacNeil,
Nouvelle-Écosse; Nancy K. Orr, Île-du-Prince-Édouard.
La reconnaissance accordée à George MacNeil
l’est à titre posthume, puisqu’il est décédé dans un
accident de la route, près de sa ferme, au printemps dernier. Son influence dans le programme
4-H de Nouvelle-Écosse était profonde, comme
dans le pays tout entier. Récemment, il avait écrit
une chanson intitulée « The 4-H Trail », qu’il avait
interprétée dans le cadre de l’Assemblée générale
de l’an dernier. Comme l’a exprimé son club,
« il nous manquera à tous. »
D’autre part, Pierre Marcoux, de Saint-Ferdinand au Québec, a remporté le grand prix 2009 et
se rendra en mai à l’Assemblée générale qui se
tiendra à Ottawa cette année. Les membres du
club de Pierre ont souligné sa disponibilité à encourager et à conseiller les membres, son énergie
dans l’organisation des activités du club et ses efforts à promouvoir le mouvement dans sa région.
« Dans toutes les candidatures, on constate les
valeurs communes du dévouement extrême envers le programme et les membres 4-H », poursuit
Judy Shaw. « C’est une constante dans tout le pays,
et nous devons une gratitude immense à l’égard
de nos bénévoles 4-H partout au Canada. »

Le gagnant du grand prix de l’an dernier, Peter Leblanc (à droite sur la
photo), a été honoré à l’occasion de l’Assemblée générale annuelle du
Conseil canadien des 4-H. M. Gary Skogberg, à gauche, représentait
les Coopérateurs.
Les animateurs bénévoles 4-H contribuent à la
vitalité et au rayonnement du mouvement.

D

epuis le printemps dernier, Financement
agricole Canada et le Conseil canadien des
4-H ont distribué près de 200 000 $ à des
clubs 4-H individuels dans le cadre du programme 4-H pour toujours.
L’initiative a été conçue en 2006 pour donner
plus de visibilité au mouvement 4-H et favoriser le
recrutement de nouveaux membres. On a élargi sa
portée en 2009 pour inclure du soutien au niveau
des clubs dans le cadre d’un engagement de financement annuel de 250 000 $ échelonné sur
quatre ans. Jusqu’à maintenant, plus de 400 clubs
ont reçu des subventions du programme.
Les clubs 4-H individuels — existants ou en démarrage — peuvent inscrire leur candidature en

P

artout au Canada, on reconnaît instantanément le logo des 4-H. Nous sommes très fiers
de notre logo comme de notre histoire, et les
membres 4-H connaissent l’importance de notre
identité visuelle 4-H.
Justement, il existe une foule de règles, qu’on appelle normes graphiques, concernant l’utilisation
du logo 4-H pour nous assurer qu’il soit identique
partout au pays. Nous vous proposons un petit jeu
questionnaire pour vous permettre de vérifier si
vous connaissez bien le logo canadien des 4-H. Qui
sait? Peut-être apprendrez-vous une chose ou deux
que vous voudrez partager avec votre club local!

6 bonnes réponses : vous êtes un formidable ambassadeur du programme 4-H au Canada. Continuez!
4 ou 5 bonnes réponses : vous avez quelques notions à
réviser, mais vous démontrez vraiment votre fierté 4-H.
2 ou 3 bonnes réponses : correct. En révisant les consignes relatives à l’utilisation du logo 4-H, vous nous
aiderez à protéger l’intégrité de la marque.
1 bonne réponse : notre slogan est « Apprendre en
travaillant », donc, si vous avez une question quelconque sur l’utilisation du logo, n’hésitez pas à la poser.
Toute l’information pertinente relative au logo des
4-H est disponible sur le site web des 4-H à l’adresse
www.4-h-canada.ca.

1) Vrai ou faux? On peut imprimer le logo
4-H avec n’importe quelle couleur.
2) Parmi les manières suivantes d’écrire
4-H, lesquelles sont autorisées?
a. 4 h
b. 4h
c. 4-H
d. 4H
e. Toutes ces réponses

3) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis de pencher
le logo ou de l’écrire en italique.
4) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis d’utiliser le
logo 4-H américain au lieu du logo 4-H
canadien.
5) Quelles sont les couleurs autorisées
pour utiliser le logo 4-H?
a. Vert
b. Noir
c. Inversé
d. Toutes ces réponses

6) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis de comprimer le logo 4-H pour le faire entrer
dans certains espaces.

1) Faux. Le logo 4-H doit apparaître dans la couleur verte 4-H, mais on peut aussi l’imprimer en noir, ou inversé en blanc sur fond noir.
2) réponse c – Le nom 4-H doit toujours comporter un H majuscule, séparé du 4 par un tiret (pas par une espace ou une barre oblique).
3) Faux. Le logo 4-H doit être droit pour être instantanément reconnu. 4) Faux. Il est important d’utiliser le logo canadien en tout temps,
et non le logo américain qui est légèrement différent. De plus, nous ne détenons pas les droits sur le logo américain. 5) Réponse d –
Le logo 4-H peut apparaître en vert, en noir ou inversé blanc sur noir. 6) Faux. Le logo 4-H ne devrait jamais être modifié ou déformé, par
exemple allongé, comprimé, écrasé ou penché. Cela contribue à protéger l’intégrité de notre logo.
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???

Un jeu questionnaire sur notre logo 4-H

VOS RÉSULTATS?

Quand le climat de la Conférence nationale 4-H
tourne à la fête, les bénévoles sont de la partie.

ligne afin de recevoir jusqu’à 500 $ pour couvrir
différents frais tels que des déplacements, des
droits d’entrée et des fournitures.
« Le programme 4-H pour toujours apporte un
soutien inestimable à nos clubs locaux et contribue à maintenir la stabilité financière des 4-H au
Canada », dit Judy Shaw, présidente du Conseil
canadien des 4-H.
Commanditaire des 4-H canadiens au niveau national depuis plus de 20 ans, FAC est le plus grand
fournisseur de services financiers et d’affaires au
secteur agricole et agroalimentaire du pays.
Vous trouverez plus d’informations sur le programme 4-H pour toujours à l’adresse www.4-hcanada.ca/toujours

LES RÉPONS
ES
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bénévole de l’année constitue un hommage très
inspirant à la contribution de nos animateurs 4-H
au Canada », dit Judy Shaw, présidente du Conseil
canadien des 4-H. « Sans les efforts et la disponibilité de nos plus de 8 500 bénévoles, le programme 4-H ne serait pas aussi vibrant et riche
qu’il ne l’est aujourd’hui. »
Règle générale, on choisit un animateur bénévole par province, à partir de candidatures
soumises par les membres de leur club respectif.
Chaque lauréat reçoit 100 $ de même que
des produits des 4-H et des Coopérateurs.
De plus, un de ces animateurs reçoit le grand
prix— attribué par tirage au sort— qui consiste en la somme de 1 000 $ et un voyage à
la Conférence nationale et Assemblée
générale annuelle.
Cette année, les lauréats sont : Suzanne
Skaaning, Colombie-Britannique; Linda Halun,
Alberta; Alison Weaver, Saskatchewan; Ellen
Syme, Ontario; Pierre Marcoux, Québec; Harold

Surrett, Nouveau-Brunswick; George MacNeil,
Nouvelle-Écosse; Nancy K. Orr, Île-du-Prince-Édouard.
La reconnaissance accordée à George MacNeil
l’est à titre posthume, puisqu’il est décédé dans un
accident de la route, près de sa ferme, au printemps dernier. Son influence dans le programme
4-H de Nouvelle-Écosse était profonde, comme
dans le pays tout entier. Récemment, il avait écrit
une chanson intitulée « The 4-H Trail », qu’il avait
interprétée dans le cadre de l’Assemblée générale
de l’an dernier. Comme l’a exprimé son club,
« il nous manquera à tous. »
D’autre part, Pierre Marcoux, de Saint-Ferdinand au Québec, a remporté le grand prix 2009 et
se rendra en mai à l’Assemblée générale qui se
tiendra à Ottawa cette année. Les membres du
club de Pierre ont souligné sa disponibilité à encourager et à conseiller les membres, son énergie
dans l’organisation des activités du club et ses efforts à promouvoir le mouvement dans sa région.
« Dans toutes les candidatures, on constate les
valeurs communes du dévouement extrême envers le programme et les membres 4-H », poursuit
Judy Shaw. « C’est une constante dans tout le pays,
et nous devons une gratitude immense à l’égard
de nos bénévoles 4-H partout au Canada. »

Le gagnant du grand prix de l’an dernier, Peter Leblanc (à droite sur la
photo), a été honoré à l’occasion de l’Assemblée générale annuelle du
Conseil canadien des 4-H. M. Gary Skogberg, à gauche, représentait
les Coopérateurs.
Les animateurs bénévoles 4-H contribuent à la
vitalité et au rayonnement du mouvement.

D

epuis le printemps dernier, Financement
agricole Canada et le Conseil canadien des
4-H ont distribué près de 200 000 $ à des
clubs 4-H individuels dans le cadre du programme 4-H pour toujours.
L’initiative a été conçue en 2006 pour donner
plus de visibilité au mouvement 4-H et favoriser le
recrutement de nouveaux membres. On a élargi sa
portée en 2009 pour inclure du soutien au niveau
des clubs dans le cadre d’un engagement de financement annuel de 250 000 $ échelonné sur
quatre ans. Jusqu’à maintenant, plus de 400 clubs
ont reçu des subventions du programme.
Les clubs 4-H individuels — existants ou en démarrage — peuvent inscrire leur candidature en

P

artout au Canada, on reconnaît instantanément le logo des 4-H. Nous sommes très fiers
de notre logo comme de notre histoire, et les
membres 4-H connaissent l’importance de notre
identité visuelle 4-H.
Justement, il existe une foule de règles, qu’on appelle normes graphiques, concernant l’utilisation
du logo 4-H pour nous assurer qu’il soit identique
partout au pays. Nous vous proposons un petit jeu
questionnaire pour vous permettre de vérifier si
vous connaissez bien le logo canadien des 4-H. Qui
sait? Peut-être apprendrez-vous une chose ou deux
que vous voudrez partager avec votre club local!

6 bonnes réponses : vous êtes un formidable ambassadeur du programme 4-H au Canada. Continuez!
4 ou 5 bonnes réponses : vous avez quelques notions à
réviser, mais vous démontrez vraiment votre fierté 4-H.
2 ou 3 bonnes réponses : correct. En révisant les consignes relatives à l’utilisation du logo 4-H, vous nous
aiderez à protéger l’intégrité de la marque.
1 bonne réponse : notre slogan est « Apprendre en
travaillant », donc, si vous avez une question quelconque sur l’utilisation du logo, n’hésitez pas à la poser.
Toute l’information pertinente relative au logo des
4-H est disponible sur le site web des 4-H à l’adresse
www.4-h-canada.ca.

1) Vrai ou faux? On peut imprimer le logo
4-H avec n’importe quelle couleur.
2) Parmi les manières suivantes d’écrire
4-H, lesquelles sont autorisées?
a. 4 h
b. 4h
c. 4-H
d. 4H
e. Toutes ces réponses

3) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis de pencher
le logo ou de l’écrire en italique.
4) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis d’utiliser le
logo 4-H américain au lieu du logo 4-H
canadien.
5) Quelles sont les couleurs autorisées
pour utiliser le logo 4-H?
a. Vert
b. Noir
c. Inversé
d. Toutes ces réponses

6) Vrai ou faux? Il est permis de comprimer le logo 4-H pour le faire entrer
dans certains espaces.

1) Faux. Le logo 4-H doit apparaître dans la couleur verte 4-H, mais on peut aussi l’imprimer en noir, ou inversé en blanc sur fond noir.
2) réponse c – Le nom 4-H doit toujours comporter un H majuscule, séparé du 4 par un tiret (pas par une espace ou une barre oblique).
3) Faux. Le logo 4-H doit être droit pour être instantanément reconnu. 4) Faux. Il est important d’utiliser le logo canadien en tout temps,
et non le logo américain qui est légèrement différent. De plus, nous ne détenons pas les droits sur le logo américain. 5) Réponse d –
Le logo 4-H peut apparaître en vert, en noir ou inversé blanc sur noir. 6) Faux. Le logo 4-H ne devrait jamais être modifié ou déformé, par
exemple allongé, comprimé, écrasé ou penché. Cela contribue à protéger l’intégrité de notre logo.
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???

Un jeu questionnaire sur notre logo 4-H

VOS RÉSULTATS?

Quand le climat de la Conférence nationale 4-H
tourne à la fête, les bénévoles sont de la partie.

ligne afin de recevoir jusqu’à 500 $ pour couvrir
différents frais tels que des déplacements, des
droits d’entrée et des fournitures.
« Le programme 4-H pour toujours apporte un
soutien inestimable à nos clubs locaux et contribue à maintenir la stabilité financière des 4-H au
Canada », dit Judy Shaw, présidente du Conseil
canadien des 4-H.
Commanditaire des 4-H canadiens au niveau national depuis plus de 20 ans, FAC est le plus grand
fournisseur de services financiers et d’affaires au
secteur agricole et agroalimentaire du pays.
Vous trouverez plus d’informations sur le programme 4-H pour toujours à l’adresse www.4-hcanada.ca/toujours

LES RÉPONS
ES
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SHOP 4-H

The 4-H Store is open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, for your shopping convenience.
Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/store
to take a look at all of our products!

BACK TO SCHOOL
6. 4-H Backpack - 5845
The 4-H backpack features multiple pouches for all your books and
supplies. It even has a rain cover for the rainy school days. Look for
the secret MP3 player holder in the back! .............................$27

1

6

7. 4-H Binder - 5842
The green 4-H binder is perfect for class and for showing your
4-H colours...........................................................................$12.50

2

8. 4-H Lunch Bag - 5830

7

Green both in colour and design, this insulated bag is made from 100%
recycled material and is perfect for showing your 4-H pride! ..........$5

9. 4-H Pencil Case - 5833

3

The 4-H pencil case is made from 100% recycled material and fits
easily in your binder. You can easily store all of your writing supplies and show off your 4-H spirit at the same time! ..................$5

4

8

10. 4-H Pencils - 5836
These green, wooden pencils come in packs of 10 and feature the
4-H logo and motto................................................................$12

NEW ARRIVALS

11. 4-H Ruler - 5839

1. 4-H Umbrella - 5827
Don't let the rain dampen your 4-H spirit! Keep dry with the new
4-H umbrella that comes with a handy carrying case and retracts
to a compact size ...................................................................$15

2. 4-H Water Bottle - 5854
This stainless steel water bottle comes in a flashy green with the 4-H logo
prominently displayed! Hook it on to your backpack with the attached
clip, and have your drink everywhere you go! ...............................$10

3. 4-H Belt Buckle - 5851
The 3” x 4” 4-H belt buckle is finished in an antique brass, and features all 4 ‘H’s along the top. This stylish addition to the 4-H store is
sure to be popular across Canada.............................................$18

4. 4-H Leather Belt - 5848
Match the 4-H belt buckle with the 4-H leather belt! It features the
4-H logo embossed on genuine leather, and comes in three sizes
(36”, 40” & 44”)
Junior (36”) .............................................................................$32
Senior (40”, 44”) ......................................................................$40

Draw straight lines and take measurements with this clear, 6” ruler
sporting the 4-H logo and motto. .............................................$2

9

12. 4-H Back to School Kit
Save $5 by buying the full back-to-school kit, which includes the
4-H lunch bag, pencil case, pencils and ruler..........................$22

10

POPULAR ITEMS
13. Buffalo Bill - 5809

11

Meet Buffalo Bill, the newest member of the 4-H Bean Bag collector
animals. Despite his horns, he’s quite the friendly guy, and he proudly
wears a 4-H T-Shirt everywhere he goes. Bring him home today for
only $9. Quantities are limited. For a limited time, bring home Rascal
the Hound and Buffalo Bill at the same time for only....................$7

14. 4-H Canada Sticky Notepad - 5812
The 4-H Canada sticky notepad means you can add a little 4-H to
every note you write. With 50 sheets per pad, you can stick the 4-H
logo to everything! ..................................................................$5

5. 4-H Belt and Buckle Package

15. 4-H Padfolio - 5806

While supplies last, you can own the 4-H belt and buckle together
for a reduced price!
Junior (36”) .............................................................................$45
Senior (40”, 44”) ......................................................................$50

The 4-H padfolios are going green! Made from recycled materials,
the 4-H padfolio is perfect for club meetings, school and any home
or office. It also includes a pen and note paper.......................$10

13

16. 4-H Ear Buds - 5818
Listen to your favourite music while showing your 4-H spirit. The
4-H ear buds feature a retractable cord for easy storage. Perfect for
travelling to 4-H events and conferences! ..............................$10

16

17. Glow-in-the-Dark 4-H Flashlight - 5797
With two hours of exposure to direct sunlight, this Garrity flashlight will glow in the dark for up to 2.5 hours. Not only that, it still
works as a flashlight. Perfect for camping trips! ......................$6

15

17

18

14

18. Pen and Pencil Set - 5800
One of the most popular items at the 4-H Store, this is a perfect
gift for members, leaders, judges or sponsors! The green set
features a retractable pencil and a click pen! ............................ $6
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19

19. Temporary 4-H Tattoos - 0512

29. Reversible, Bilingual Placemats - 0554

Show your 4-H colours with temporary tattoos. Featuring Frisco,
these tattoos (125 per package) are great for promotions, events
and fairs................................................................................ $13

These placemats (100 per package) are perfect for banquets and
meetings. They feature the 4-H pledge, grace and motto.......$13

20. 4-H Door Hanger - 5794

Great for your next picnic! These napkins are white with a green
logo (100 per package).............................................................$7

Every 4-Her needs a good night’s sleep. Put this on the door and
let people know you’re not to be disturbed. Ideal when travelling
or at home...............................................................................$3
20

21. 4-H Sign - 5661
Let everyone know that they’re in 4-H country with the always popular
fence and gate sign declaring your 4-H roots! ...................................$7

30. Napkins - 0599*

31. Club Pins
Member Pin - 0560.............................................................$2
4-H Leader Pin - 0562.........................................................$3
Club Executive Pins - President (5738), Vice President (5739),
Secretary (5740), Treasurer (5741) and Reporter (5742).....$3

22. 4-H Balloons - 5758
Help decorate your next 4-H meeting with our 4-H balloons
(50 per bag), which are green with a white 4-H logo..............$12

23. 4-H Decals - 0568
These 4” x 4” logo decals (10 per package) stick to anything and let you
showcase your 4-H pride and spirit! ...................................................$7

21

24. 4-H Member Crest - 0556
22

Wear your 4-H pride with this 4” x 4” crest, which is green, yellow,
black and white........................................................................$3

25. Circular 4-H Stickers - 0525*

GIFT ITEMS

Decorate binders, books or notepads with these 1” stickers
(10 per sheet)............................................................................$1

32. 4-H Swiss Watch (Ladies - QL40, Men’s - QL36)*

26. 4-H Flag - 0594
Fly the 4-H colours with this 3’ x 6’ white, silk flag sporting the
green 4-H logo.......................................................................$45

This elegant watch features Swiss movement, 18K gold plating
and a genuine lizard strap. It is an ideal gift to recognize and thank
leaders, judges and sponsors..................................................$75

33. Gold-Plated Chain With 24K 4-H Pendant - QL4A*

This 19” x 24” pledge banner features the 4-H pledge on a green,
silk banner with a gold cord...................................................$22

This gold-plate pendant and chain makes a great gift for members
and leaders.............................................................................$25
Pendant Only - QL4B ..............................................................$20

28. Thank You Cards - 5707

34. Classic 4-H Pen - 5761*

Let someone know your appreciation with these cards (10 cards
with envelopes per pack)..........................................................$5

This sleek and classy pen features the 4-H logo and motto. It’s a
practical present for any time of the year ........................................$5

27. 4-H Pledge Banner - 0580

23

31

*

4-H AWARD RIBBONS
35. Flat 4-H Ribbon*

26

Available in red (0518A), white (0518C), yellow (0518E), blue
(0518B), green (0518D) and pink (0518F) ..............................$0.50
24

36. 4-H Achievement Ribbon*
Features a single rosette and double streamer. Available in red
(0517A), blue (0517B) and white (0517C).................................$3

37. 4-H Champion Ribbon - 0516A*
Red ribbon features a double rosette and triple streamer..........$3

38. 4-H Reserve Champion Ribbon - 0516B*
Blue ribbon features a double rosette and triple streamer.........$3

28
29

30

The Canadian 4-H Council will also be selling Ketchum RFID ear tags online and in the 4-H Store. Please visit www.4-h-canada.ca/store for more details. Items may be subject to change due to events beyond our control. You will be contacted prior to your order being processed should a product require
substitution. Prices in effect until March 1, 2011.
* NOT ILLUSTRATED
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